
Homozygous Black
Homozygous Polled

           Ellingson Legacy M229
Sire: Mr. Ishee Catalyst
           Ishee Ms BLK Sapphire

           SRS J914 Preferred Beef
Dam: RBS Miss S63
           RF RBS N303
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Bill Begger: 406-796-2326
John Begger: 406-795-9914
482 Custer Trail Road
Wibaux, MT 59353

darbegger@yahoo.com
www.beggersdiamondv.com

n Boise is a calving-ease deluxe, hundreds of heifers were bred to him 
with excellent calving-ease results.

n Possibly the calving-ease specialist that puts as much body into his
progeny as any sire available.

n Will sire cattle with loads of volume, depth of rib, and fleshing ease.
n Boise sires cattle with sale-ability, there were several sons that sold 
over $10,000 this spring, cowmen like them.

n His pedigree is outcross to many of the modern day cattle, you can use
him on most cattle as an outcross.

n A true breeding bull used for four breeding seasons, both spring and fall.
He has bred over 70 cows naturally for the past four years, excellent
conceptions, and no foot or leg issues.

n As a mature bull he is very easy-moving and keeps his condition 
very well.

n One of the best calving-ease choices, because his calves still have
performance.

n Lassle Ranch used over 40 units of semen, Clay and Ryan both 
commented they felt that their Boise calves were their favorite sire 
group on the cows and at weaning time, they had more Boise sired 
bulls over $10,000 then any other sire group.

n Kenner Simmentals sold 11 Boise sons as their most used black 
Simmental sire groups.  His sons sold very well averaging $5,700 on 
11 head, most sold from $5,500 to $11,000.

Semen: 
$35/unit; $30 for
30 or more units.
Semen available 
through owner


